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Abstract: The principles of linear free energy relationships were applied to the 13C substi-
tuent chemical shifts (SCS) of the carbon atoms in the unsaturated chain of 3-methyle-
ne-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes. Correlations of the SCS with the substituent parameters of
Swain and Lupton provide a mutually consistent picture of the electronic effects in these
compounds. The pattern of the electronic effects can be fully rationalized by a model based
on the direct transmission of substituent effects through-space (direct through-space field ef-
fects), and via conjugative interactions (resonance effects), or by substituent-induced polar-
ization of the �-system in the unsaturated chain (�-polarization effect). Semi-empirical
MNDO-PM3 calculations suggest the s-cis conformation of 3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-
-pentadienes as the one with minimal heat of formation.

Keywords: �3�dendralenes, unsaturated chain carbon 13C SCS, substituent effects, reverse
13C SCS effect, MNDO-PM3 calculations.

INTRODUCTION

There are two main dual substituent parameter (DSP) scales which are claimed to di-
vide Hammett � constants into field/inductive and resonance substituent parameters;

�1–�R scale of Taft and co-workers1 and the F–R scale of Swain and Lupton.2 These DSP
scales have often been used to investigate NMR spectroscopic parameters and to calculate
electron densities in aromatic molecules.3–5 Styrenes (Scheme 1; R1 = R2 = R3 = H) are
well suited for such studies due to their well defined geometry, non-polar side-chain, and
easy accessibility to a wide range of groups R1, R2 and R3 with a reasonably large set of X
substituents.6–10
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The relative importance of the various transmission modes of substituent effects de-
pends on the particular physical probe under investigation. For example, the specific
mechanisms controlling the effect of substituents on 13C-NMR chemical shifts, which are
sensitive to �-electron populations, are somewhat different to those found in reactivity

studies. The important transmission modes relevant to NMR chemical shift studies are res-

onance effects, �-polarization and the direct through-space field effect. �-Polarization has

the most important polar effect on 13C chemical shifts in unsaturated side-chains.11

In this work linear free energy relationships (LFER) were applied to 13C substituent
chemical shifts (SCS) in the unsaturated chain of 3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pen-
tadienes, 2-R (Scheme 2), with the aim of gaining insight into the factors determining
NMR chemical shifts and to use the chemical shifts as an empirical estimate of substituent
effects in this system.

Semi-empirical MNDO-PM3 energy minimization calculations suggest that the
cross-conjugated triene 2-R prefers the s-cis conformation,12 which is shown in Fig. 1 for
R = C6H5. For example, the s-cis conformation was previously observed for 3-ben-
zylidene-2,4-bis(trimethylsilyloxy)-1,4-pentadiene which functions as a bis-diene in the
multiple Diels-Alder reaction.13 In spite of the unusual cross-conjugated properties of 2-R,
the so-called dendralene-type compounds14 are expected to have geometric characteristics
which allow separation of polar and resonance effects.
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Scheme 1. Styrene derivatives (1)

Scheme 2. 3-Methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes (2-R).

R = X-C6H4 (X = H, m-CH3, p-CH3, p-CH2OH, p-OCH3, p-I, 3N, 2N);
2-Thienyl; 2-(Hydroxymethyl)phenyl; 2-Bromopyridin-6-yl



EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis of compounds

The eleven investigated 3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes are new compounds,15 which were
prepared by an unpublished procedure16 using the Heck-type palladium-catalyzed coupling reaction.17-20

Recording of the spectra

The 13C-NMR spectra were obtained in deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) using a Bruker AM 250 spec-
trometer operating at 62.9 MHz �13C, additional DEPT (Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization Trans-
fer)� and 25 ºC. The central line of the CDCl3 triplet (77.00 ppm) was used as an internal reference.

Method of calculation

In this work, the MNDO-PM3 method, which is known to be highly reliable for investigating the mo-
lecular properties of molecules, ions,21–29 and zwitterions,30 was used. The MOPAC program package, Ver-
sion 7.01 was used. The initial structures of the compounds were generated by PC MODEL, version 4.0,31

which involves an MMX force field32,33and were saved as MOPAC input files for MNDO-PM3 semi-empir-
ical calculations.23,24 The geometries of all the molecular species, corresponding to the energy minima in vac-
uum, were optimized by the PM3 method. When needed, the obtained structures were refined by the Bartel
method (Non-Linear Least Squares gradient minimization routine – NLLSQ), and further proved by vibra-
tional analysis showing only one negative vibration. The simulation of the polar medium was performed us-
ing a COSMO facility.34,35

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The chemical shifts of the unsaturated chain carbons for the 11 compounds in the series
2-R are given in Table I in terms of the substituent chemical shifts (SCS) with respect to the
parent compound. Assignment of these shifts was carried out with the aid of the additivity
rule,36 as well as of the estimated chemical shifts of 3-methylene-1,4-pentadiene.37,38 In
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Fig. 1. The s-cis and another two conform-
ers of 3-methylene-4-phenyl-1,4-pentadie-
ne and the corresponding calculated heats
of formation.12



view of some uncertainty in the assignment of the 13C SCS for carbons C-7 and C-9, these
signals are not given in Table I.

TABLE I. 13C substituent chemical shifts (SCS) of the unsaturated chain carbons in 3-methylene-4-substi-
tuted-1,4-pentadienes (2-R) a

R C11-SCS C12-SCS C10-SCS C8-SCS

3-Tolyl 0.05 – 0.13 – 0.05 – 0.18

4-Tolyl 0.08 – 0.14 – 0.07 – 0.84

4-(Hydroxymethyl)phenyl – 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.05

4-Methoxyphenyl 0.06 – 0.20 – 0.11 – 1.77

4-Iodophenyl – 0.25 0.39 0.21 0.6

3-Pyridyl b – c 0.64 0.42 1.77

2-Pyridyl b – c 0.54 0.95 2.59

2-Thienyl b – 0.20 – 0.24 – 0.26 – 1.29

2-(Hydroxymethyl)phenyl – c – 0.84 – 0.36 2.01

2-Bromopyridin-6-yl b – 0.11 1.92 1.83 2.94

Phenyl d 137.27 118.36 117.48 114.86

a 13C Chemical shifts (in ppm) expressed relative to the unsubstituted compound. Downfield shifts are posi-
tive. Sovent is CDCl3.

b Heteroaromatic nuclei were treated as benzenoid structure where one CH or CH:CH
fragment is replaced with a heteroatom. c In view of their poor sensitivity, these signals are confused with the
instrument noise. d Chemical shifts of the parent compound relative to Me4Si.

The unsaturated chain carbon 13C SCS in Table I show that the substituents have a rel-
atively small influence on the 13C chemical shifts. The aromatic ring substituents such as
m-CH3, p-CH3 and p-OCH3 cause a decrease of the electron density at C-11 (downfield
shift), while the same substituents increase the electron density at C-8, C-10 and C-12 (up-
field shift). Substituents such as p-CH2OH and p-I cause an increase of the electron density
at C-11, while the same substituents decrease the electron density at C-8, C-10 and C-12.
The 2-thienyl group (benzenoid structure where one CH=CH fragment is replaced with
sulphur) as a heteroatom ring substituent causes an increase of the electron density at all the
probe sites (C-8, C-10, C-11 and C-12). The 3-pyridyl, 2-pyridyl and 2-bromopyridin-6-yl
groups (benzenoid structures where one CH fragment is replaced with nitrogen) as
heteroatom ring substituents decrease the electron density at C-8, C-10 and C-12, while the
2-bromopyridin-6-yl group as a substituent causes an increase of the electron density at
C-11. According to the possible proximity effects, the 13C SCS for the o-substituted
hydroxymethyl group will not be discussed.

The effects of substituents in the aromatic ring on the 13C SCS are customarily ana-
lyzed using the Swain-Lupton equation.2 In this work this DSP equation was used in the
following form:
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SCSx = f F + rR + h (1)

where SCSx is the change in chemical shift induced by the substituent X, and F and R are
substituent parameters reflecting the field and resonance effects, respectively. The parame-
ters h (the intercept on the ordinate), f and r (measure the sensitivity of the chemical shift to
the field and resonance effects of the substituents, respectively), are obtained by polylinear
regression analysis.

All available 3-methylene-1,4-pentadiene derivatives were not included in the corre-
lations of the unsaturated chain 13C SCS since F and R values were available for only five
substituents (X = H, CH3, CH2OH, OCH3 and I).2,39 Application of multiple linear regres-
sion analysis to the observed 13C SCS using the Swain-Lupton Eq. (1), yields the follow-
ing relationships (2-5):

C11 – SCS = –0.896 (�0.071)F – 0.605(�0.062)R – 0.020
(R = 0.9939, s = 0.021, F = 80.77, n = 5, r/f = 0.675)**

(2)

C12 – SCS = 1.50(�0.134)F + 1.19(� 0.115)R + 0.042
(R = 0.9930, s = 0.039, F = 70.45, n = 5, r/f = 0.793)

(3)

C10 – SCS = 0.803(�������F + 0.642(� 0.065)R + 0.023
(R = 0.9923, s = 0.022, F = 64.46, n = 5, r/f = 0.799)

(4)

C8 – SCS = 4.40(�0.205)F + 5.51(�0.177)R + 0.061
(R = 0.9990, s = 0.059, F = 486.32, n = 5, r/f = 1.25)

(5)

All the correlations (Eqs. (2–5)) are of good precision indicating that the substituent
effects on the chemical shifts in this series are of electronic origin. The observed f and r val-
ues in Eqs. (2–4) indicate a prevalent polar effect at carbons C-11, C-12 and C-10, while
those in Eq. (5) indicate a dominant resonance effect at carbon C-8. It should be noted that
f for C-11 is negative while those for C-12, C-10 and C-8 are positive. Anegative sign for f

is indicative of a reverse SCS effect, i.e., inductive electron-withdrawing substituents cause
an upfield shift. Similar effect have been observed in other conjugated systems, 4-sub-
stituted phenylacetylenes,40 1-arylpropynes and 1-arylpropenes,41 trans-1-substituted-1,3-bu-
tadienes,42 1-phenyl-1,3-butadienes and phenylalenes,43 trans-pyridineacrylic and substi-
tuted trans-cinnamic acids,44 ring substituted styrenes and 	-alkyl styrenes,6–10 ring sub-
stituted 
-disubstituted styrene derivatives,45–47 3-aryl-2-cyanoacrylamides,48 N,N-di-
methyl-3-(5-substituted-2-furyl)-acrylamides,49 and other systems containing conjugated
side-chains.11,50 This is consistent with the alternation of the polar effects in the �-unit3 of
the investigated series 2-R. The described effect is based on the �-polarization mechanism

involving a through-space-interaction of the substituent dipole and the �-unit3 �-electrons.
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As it is cited in the literature, �-polarization of a distant �-system by a substituent need

not be transmitted via an intervening �-system.47 Theoretical results51 have demonstrated
that a distant substituent dipole acts mainly by polarizing each of the �-units in a conju-

gated system individually. This is defined as localized polarization (PL).47 On the other
hand, the terminal atoms of a conjugated �-system show some additional polarization that

can be explained in terms of substituent induced polarization of the whole � network. This

component is termed extended polarization (PE).47 Although the relative magnitude of
these effects can be disputed, it now seems fairly clear that localized polarization accounts
for the largest part of the observed polarization effects at non-terminal atoms (e.g., C-	 in

the substituted styrenes in Scheme 1), whereas both localized and extended polarization

contribute to the electron density changes at the terminal atoms (e.g., C-
 in Sheme 1).11

Care must be taken to avoid confusion between resonance effects and inductive polar-
ization of the whole � network. The presence of a conjugated system certainly plays an im-

portant role in determining the response of a carbon atom in the unsaturated chain to the

resonance effects of distant substituents. While these resonance effects contribute to the

resonance componenets of the DSP equation, �-polarization effects together with direct

through-space field effects contribute to the polar components of the DSP equation.11

The structures showed in Scheme 3 illustrate the possible electron withdrawing
substituent-induced localized polarization (PL) of small localized �-units as well as one as-

pect of extended polarization (PE) of the conjugated �-system which consists of an aro-

matic ring and a �-unit1 in the molecular framework of the investigated series 2-R.

One important observation is that the r/f ratio for non-terminal �-unit3 carbon C-11
(r/f = 0.675) is smaller than that for terminal C-12 (r/f = 0.795) revealing the larger influ-
ence of the resonance effect at the terminal �-unit3 position. The obtained f and r values for
the correlation of the internal carbon 13C SCS differences for atoms C-12 and C-11
(C12,11–�SCS) with the F and R substituent parameters indicate that these carbon 13C SCS
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Scheme 3. Possible electron withdrawing substituent (X)-induced �-polarization in the conjugated �-system

of 3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes (2-R): (a) localized polarization of the separated �-units, (b) ex-

tended polarization of the conjugated �-system consisting of the aromatic ring and the �-unit1.



differences are influenced not only by resonance but also, to an even greater extent, by po-
lar effects. The corresponding relationship is as follows:

C12,11 – �SCS = 2.40(�0.201)F + 1.80(� 0.173)R + 0.062
(R = 0.9935, s = 0.058, F = 76.64, n = 5)

(6)

We believe that the larger r/f ratio observed in Eq. (3) compared to Eq. (2), together
with the relatively larger influence of polar effects on the internal carbon 13C SCS differ-
ences for atoms C-12 and C-11, reveals some additional polarization at the �-unit3 terminal
atom which could be accounted for by extended polarization contributing to the changes in
electron density at this probe center.

It is to be expected that the chemical shifts of the terminal �-unit2 carbon be more af-
fected by the substituent than those at the terminal �-unit3 position according to the loca-
tions of carbons C-10 and C-12. The relatively smaller magnitudes of the f and r values ob-
served in Eq. (4) than those in Eq. (3) reveal the peculiarity of the arrangemenent of the
�-electrons in the cross-conjugated chain of the series 2-R. Althought the observed f and r

values in Eqs. (3 and 4) differ in relative magnitude, they have a very similar pattern. This
suggests a similarity in the transmission of electronic effects from the substituents of the ar-
omatic ring to the terminal �-unit carbons. Further evidence for this is obtained from the

excellent intercorrelation between the 13C SCS of carbon C-10 and C-12 in the following
form:

C10 – SCS = 0.536(�0.008)C12 – SCS + 6.52E – 0.5
(R = 0.9997, s = 0.004, n = 5)

(7)

A less accurate, but acceptable intercorrelation was obtained when all 11 3-methy-
lene-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes were included, as represented by relationship (8):

C10 – SCS = 0.859(�0.091)C12 – SCS + 0.079
(R = 0.9525, s = 0.205, n = 11)

(8)

The pattern of the weighting factors f and r in Eq. (5) indicates a dominant resonance
effect at the terminal atom of the �-unit1 conjugated to an aromatic ring. This is consistent
with the relatively smaller magnitudes of the f and r values observed in Eqs. (2–4), reveal-
ing that the chemical shifts of the terminal �-unit1 carbon are more affected by the

substituent than are those at more distant �-units.

In Eq. (5), the ratio r/f amounts to 1.25 which is smaller than the ratio r/f = 2.53, estab-
lished for C-
 in ring substituted styrenes (Scheme 1: R1 = R2 = R3 = H)6 and
	-methylstyrenes (AMS) (Scheme 1; R3 = CH3, R1 = R2 = H)7 but bigger than the ratio r/f
= 0.55 established for C-
 in ring substituted 	-t-butylstyrenes (ATBS) (Scheme 1; R3 =
C(CH3)3, R1 = R2 = H).7 It is known that the expected magnitudes of the polar and reso-
nance effects in ring substituted styrenes and its 	-alkyl substituted derivatives are very

sensitive to the geometry assumed by the investigated molecules.6,7 While styrene is pla-
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nar or nearly planar,6 the phenyl-vinyl dihedral angle, �, for AMS is 30º while that for

ATBS is 64º.7 It is apparent for the styrene system that the ratio r/f for C-
 decreases dra-

matically as the vinyl group is twisted out of plane.

The obtained ratio r/f = 1.25 for carbon C-8 suggests an increased localization of the
resonance effects in the aromatic group of 3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes
compared with those for C-
 in ring substituted styrenes. Since for 4-substituted styrenes6

the vinyl group can be resonance electron donor or acceptor, depending on the nature of the
substituent, the localization of the resonance effects in the aromatic group of 2-R indicates
that the �-unit1 is less susceptible to resonance interactions than the vinyl group in
styrenes. Thus, the relatively increased field dependence and the decreased resonance de-
pendence for the chemical shifts of the terminal �-unit1 carbon in series 2-R in comparison
with those for C-
 in ring substituted styrenes, can be reasonably explained in terms of a

conformational effect arising from the disturbed planarity of the extended �-system con-

sisting of the aromatic ring and the �-unit1, caused by the presence of the cis-butadiene
fragment.

CONCLUSIONS

The excellent correlations of 13C SCS with the Swain-Lupton equation suggest that
the substituent effects on the 13C SCS of the unsaturated chain carbon in the investigated
3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pentadienes are electronic in origin. DSP analyses of the
data show that resonance effects have a superior influence on the chemical shifts of the un-
saturated chain terminal �-unit1 carbon and have an inferior influence on the chemical
shifts of the distant unsaturated chain terminal/non-terminal �-unit carbon. The observed

alternation of the polar effect in the unsaturated chain of the investigated cross-conjugated

trienes bears evidence for a �-polarization mechanism of the transfer of the polar effect op-

erating in this molecular framework.

The results presented in this paper show that the 	-substituent on the styrene side

chain behaves as a rather isolated s-cis-2-butadiene fragment. In an isolated butadiene the
terminal carbons bear a higher electron density than the non-terminal ones. This pattern is
preserved in the 2-R compounds. MO calculations show that the effect of the substitution is
basically a change of the overall electron population in the butadiene fragment. Depletion
or enrichment of the electron population mostly affects the terminal atoms in the 2-buta-
diene fragment with a smaller change (of opposite sign) on the middle atoms.

In summary, the transmission of the electron effect in 3-methylene-4-substituted-1,4-pe-
ntadienes can be well explained in terms of a combination of polar effects (localized and ex-
tended �-electron polarization) with resonance effects.
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I Z V O D

EFEKTI SUPSTITUENATA NA 13C-NMR HEMIJSKA POMERAWA

3-METILEN-4-SUPSTITUISANIH-1,4-PENTADIENA. DEO I

NATA[A V. VALENTI],1 @EQKO VITNIK,2 SERGEI I KOZHUSHKOV,3 ARMIN DE MEIJERE,3 GORDANA S.
U[]UMLI]1 i IVAN O. JURANI]2

1Tehnolo{ko-metalur{ki fakultet, Univerzitet u Beogradu, Karnegijeva 4, p. pr. 3503, 11120 Beograd, 2Hemijski

fakultet, Univerzitet u Beogradu, Studentski trg 12-16, p. pr. 158, 11001 Beograd i 3Institut für Organische Chemie

der Georg-August-Universität Göttingen, Tammannstrasse 2, D-37077 Göttingen, Germany

Na 13C supstituentska hemijska pomerawa (SHP) ugqenikovih atoma u nezasi}enom
lancu 3-metilen-4-supstituisanih-1,4-pentadiena su primeweni principi linearne kore-
lacije slobodne energije. Korelacije SHP sa supstituentskim parametrima Swain-a i Lup-
ton-a pru`aju usagla{enu sliku elektronskih efekata u ovim jediwewima. Koncept elek-
tronskih efekata mo`e u potpunosti biti obja{wen modelom koji se zasniva na direktnom
preno{ewu efekata supstituenata kroz prostor (direktni efekti poqa kroz prostor) i
preko konjugacionih interakcija (rezonancioni efekti), ili putem supstituentom izazvane
polarizacije �-sistema u nezasi}enom lancu (efekti �-polarizacije). MNDO-PM3 semi-
empirijska izra~unavawa upu}uju na s-cis konformaciju 3-metilen-4-supstituisanih-1,4-pen-
tadiena kao konformaciju sa minimalnom energijom obrazovawa.

(Primqeno 17. septembra 2002)
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